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Decree No. 39 _

| coe “+ [9th Fuly'1967] Commences _
THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENThereby decrees as

follows :— oe

- Appointment and powers ofrequisitioning authorities oe -

1, The Head of the Federal Military Government-may, during any Appointment
period ofemergency, by notice in the Gazette designate any person as a . ofrequisi-
requisitioning authority (in this Decree hereafter referred to as “authority”) nutheuties a
for the purposes of this Decree, and subject thereto and untilpersons areso —_
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designated underthis section, the members of the armed.forces.of. or above
the rank of major of its equivalent rank, and police officers ofor above the
rank of superintendent, and administrative officers of or above the rank of
class I, shall be requisitioningauthorities.

_ 2—(1) An authority may: requisition land or any vehicle, vessel or
article relating to a vehicle or vessel. oo

(2) Where any person having’inhispossession, custody or control a
vehicle, vessel‘or article relating’ to any vehicle or vessel, fails to comply |
with any requisition lawfully made in accordance withthe provisions of this
Decree, the authority may seize, take possession of and appropriate the
vehicle,vessel, orarticle,

(3) The provisions of subsection (2) above shall apply whether the
authority requires the land, vehicle, vessel or article, as the casemay be, for a
definite or for an indefiniteperiod oftime.

(4) For the avoidance of doubt, where used in'this sectionand elsewhere _
in this Decree, the expression “vehicle”includes aircraft of any description.

3.—(1) If land is to berequisitioned, a notice giving.information
sufficient to identify the land andstipulating the date when possession is
required shall be served uponthe occupier; and where anyvehicle,-vessel, or
article relating to a vehicle or vessel is requisitioned,avouchershallbegiven
to the person from whom it is requisitioned describingthe vehicle, vessel or
otherarticle requisitionedwith sufficient accuracy for thepurposeofidentify-
ing the vehicle, vessel or article and for ascertaining the value thereof.

-. (2) Where it is impossible by reason of urgency for the authority to
deliver a notice.or voucheras the case may be, an. authority. inperson shall
give his name; and any otherrelevant information including in proper case
his rank and number,to the person in apparentpossessionofthe land,vehicle,
vessel or article to be requisitioned ; and at the expiry ofareasonable time
in the case ofland, the authority may, in the name. oftheFederal Military
Government, thereafter'take possession of the land, vehicle,vessel or article
and subsequently obtain the particulars thereoffrom the person from whom
it was requisitioned. weet - oe ,

4.—(1) An authority may require a person to remove any quantity of
petrol, kerosene, oil or lubricant which is in the possession, or custody or
under the apparent control of that person to. any specified place, and no
compensation shall be payable:forthe cost ofremovingit except by order of
the Head ofthe Federal Military Government. ~ oS

- (2) Where any personrequired to remove any quantity of petrol,
kerosene, oil or lubricant underthis section fails to removeit, the authority
may doall things necessary tohaveitseized, taken possession of and removed
tosucha placeasaforesaid. ~~ °° ee

5.—(1) Ifan authorityhas, pursuantto this Decree, requisitioned any land,
vehicle, vessel, ‘or article relating to a vehicle or vessel the authority may
acquire the ownership thereof onbehalf-of:the: Federal Military Government
by serving. upon the~ person from’ whomthe. land,vehicle or article. was
requisitioned, .a notice stating: that the authority:has acquirédtheownership
thereof under,this}séction.. De yeahy te ba fe
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(2). Where.-a notice. of.‘aciyuisitionis.served under the:-provisions of
subsection (1).above,theland, vehicle,‘yesselor article:felatingto a-vehicleor -
vesselso: acquired: shall“yest intheFederalMilitary:Government. and,
subject to.payment:ofcompensation‘thereafterin‘proper-case,. beheldfree |

‘upon the period of requisition.shall be at'an end.
fromanymortgage,pledge,lienor other.obligation‘whatsoever5and:there ;

6.Articles not‘relating to vehicles¢or:tweemaybe3 requonedby
the authority in manner followingthatistoBBY

(a) by noticedirected to any person, faving.porgessicn, emtor
control of thearticle,or

_(b) by noticeinthe Gazette specifying thearticle requisitioned’;
andiin either case‘theauthority.may in the: requisition telate it— Me

‘& to. specified articles, or. 3 Bee ee

@.to articles of‘specified clases, orpiewe _—
Gi),to articles= containing specifiedmatter,orx material. 7

“ty

1--(1) Whetea notice under section6 aboverequisitioning an1 atticle
is directed by theauthority to any person or;as the case may be,is published
in. the Gazette, the. person: having: possession,-‘custody: or control thereof
shallnot dispose:ofthearticle otherwise ‘thantaby delivery”tos,or as"directed
by, theauthority...

(2) ‘Where the notice“directs‘activeryto> theauthority.or to hisagent
of an article requisitionedpursuant to_section6above,the authority:or the
agent, as thecasé taybe, shall. upondelivery’ of thearticle|givea receipt.

- therefor,and‘thereceipt shall describe thearticlewithsufficient|certainty
to’enable payment tobemade therefor,unlesspaymentwas madeatthe time
thearticle was: requisitioned.- nid

~@):“Any authority desirous.ofacquiring1g ownership ofaan.atticlerequisi-
tioned pursuant.to'thissection may give’ the like notice as is prescribed
for cases withinsection 5ofthis Decree,and‘thereafter the|provisions of
that section shall have, effect with2anynecessary‘modification.

8._(1) Whereaan“authority ‘hasrequisitioned’aanyy article pursuant.to
section 6 above, the Federal Military Governmentshall, for all purposes, be -
deemed theowner, and no court: or personshall. be concerned to inquire
whetherthearticle1issubjectttoanymortgage,Pledge, lien:ort other:obligation
whatsoever. ” "

(2):The.authoritymay1use.e any.articlerequisitionedor.deal with:it.or
authorise.‘its use. as may.be expedient.forsecuringthe public.safety. or for

maintaining.supplies:and.services,a8 the.case. may, be,.essential to.o the life
ofthe community. meeeoe

4

  - Compensatio
n’ wis oe 2) S

9 Compensationshall be -assessed..as hereinafter provitied,‘andwhere
the.powertorequisitionor acquire:isexercised underthisDecree,‘theamount
of ¢compensation paid shallbefinal. boo uee
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10.—(1) Where land -is requisitioned or acquired as the case may be
under this Decree, the-purpose shall ‘ineither-event be deemed a public
purpose within the meaning of the Public Lands Acquisition Act. (inthis’
section referred to as “the Act”) and-compensation shall, subject to the
followingprovisions of this section, be assessed bythe Chief Federal and
Officer on behalf of the Federal Military Government as the government
under the Actas if all preliminary steps as prescribed had been taken under
the Act; and compensationshall be payable accordingly, so however that
land so requisitioned or acquired shall not in any case be deemed to be
unoccupied land for the purpose of the Act and, whether or not the land
is occupied, no allowance shall be made on account of. the requisition or
acquisition being compulsory. f

(2) Where, but for requisition under this Decree ownership or occupa-
tion as the case may be ofland is otherwise unaffected, compensation under
this Decree shall not exceed the ground rent (ifany) for the period of
occupation by an authority, andtherent. (if any) for buildings thereon paid
by an occupier evicted at the commencement of that period ; and if imme-
diately before the commencement oftheperiod ofoccupation by an authority
the owner was the occupier, compensation for use and occupation during
the period of the requisition shall be assessed by. the Chief Federal Land
Officer. . .

(3) Where compensation is payable in respect of acquisition. of land,
the’amountpayableor paidas the case may be as compensation for requisition
under subsection (2) above shall be taken into account ; and compensation
for the acquisition as so inclusive of compensation for the ‘requisition shall
thereafter be payable under this section. So,

(4) In the event of failure or-refusal to accept compensation for the
requisition or acquisition, as. the case may be, as so assessed, the ‘Chief
Federal Land Officer shall pay the amountinto the High Court of the state
where the land is situate ; and that High Court shall receive the amount and
hold it for credit of the person entitled, as if it were ajudgment debt recovered
by dueprocess. ao ;

(5) Public notice of the payment shall be given in such manneras. the
* Commissioner for Works and Housing. may direct.; and moneys paid into
court pursuant to subsection (3) above shall, if unclaimed for a period of
five years from the date of payment into court, be thereafter paid into the
Consolidated Revenue Fund. oe

- 11.—(1) Compensation payable in respect ofthe requisition of any
vehicle or vessel shall be the aggregate of the following sums,that is to say—

(a) a sum equal to the amount which might reasonably be expected to be
' payable by a person for the use of the vehicle or vessel during the period |
of the requisition under a charter or contract of hiring whereby he under-
took to bear the cost of insuring, maintaining and running the vehicle or
vessel ; and , ,

(6) if an agreement is made on behalf of the authority for the running of
the vehicle or vessel duringthe said period by the person who, but for the
requisition, would be entitled to possession of the vehicle or vessel, or who
is the owner thereof, a sum equal to the amountofany expenses reasonably
incurred by that person,in connection with the maintenance and running
of the vehicle or vessel during that period, not being expenses taken into
accountfor the purposes ofparagraph (a) above; and -
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.¢: (¢) a.sum, equal.io the cost. of making. goodany.damage to. the-yehicle.
_or vessel. notresulting in‘a-total‘loss; thereof, -whichmay haveoccurred

-_: during.thesaid period:(except.in.sofar asthedamagehasbeenmade good
during that periodby the authority),:noaccountbeingtaken:offair:wear
andtear ; and.. eve wees De OUR Be Ghsenrge MS on ede ops

od)in’acasewhere;duringthé petiod‘oftherequisition,‘atotal loss. of
the vehicle: or ‘vesseloccurs, a-stimequal to‘thevalue of the vehicle or

_ véssel'immediatelybeforethe occurrénce ofthedamagewhich catisedthe
loss; and ane es mo

_° “(@a'sumequal to theamount of any. expensesreasonably incurred,
' otherwise than on behalf of the authority, for the purpose of compliance
with any directions given on behalfoftheauthority in connection with the
requisition, °°. seer

(2) Incomputing for thepurposes ofsubsection (1) (a) above the amount
which might ‘reasonably ‘be expected. to"bé payable‘for the use of any  _

_ vehicle or vessel, ‘no accountshall betaken of ‘any appreciationin the value
thereof dueto its requisitioning ina periodof eniergency;andno compensa-
tion shall by.virtueofsubsection(1) .(¢) above bepayable:inrespect of any
damage,ifcompensation in respect ofexpenses ‘incurred’for the ‘purpose.of-
making’goodthat damage has accruedby virtueofsubsection(1)(6) above.~

(3) Compensationunder subsection (1) (a) above:shall be considered as
accruing duefrom day: to day during theperiodfor whichthe vehicle or
vessel is requisitioned, and shall beapportioned inrespect oftime accordingly ;
but this subsection shall not operate so as. to: require the. making.of pay-
ments at intervals oflessthanonemonth.. =... a a,

: fey Deis

(4) Where, on. the day onwhich any compensation accrues due. by
virtue of subsection (1) (@). above, a person:other:than theowner ‘ofthe
vehicle or vessel is, by virtue of a subsisting contract of hiring,.the person
who wouldbe entitled to possession of,or to the use of, the vehicle or vessel
but for the requisition, the person to whom. the compensation is paid shall
be deemedto receive it as:a trustee forthe person beneficially entitled.

- (5) Any. compensation under. subsection(1) (6):or (1) (e) above shall
accrue. due. at the time when the expenses in réspeét-of which ‘the com-
pensation is payable are incurred ; but thissubsection shall not operate so as
to require the makingof paymentsatintervals of less-than one month,.-

(6) Any compensation ‘under subsection (1) (©) on(1) (d) above shall
accrue due at the end of the:period of therequisition, and shall, subject as
hereinafter provided, bepaid to the person whois theowner of the vehicle
or vessel. 7 os ee cee

(7) Where used in this section the expression “total. loss” shall have —
the same meaningas it has for the purposesofthe law_relating to insurance,
and accordingly it shall be construed as. including eistrucive total. loss ;
and upon the paymentto any person of any compensation which has become
payable by virtue of subsection (1) (d)in respect of any loss, the authority
Shall have the samerightto take over aninterest in whatever remains of the
_vehicle or.vessel, and the same rights and remediesin andin respect of the
vehicle, or vessel,as he wouldhave ifthepayment hadbeen made bythe
authority asthe insurer undera contract insuring that person against theloss,

m
y
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(8) The compensation. payable in respect ofthe ‘acquisition of any
vehicle or vessel shall be a.sum equal-to the valueof.the vehicleor vessel.
immediatelybeforetheacquisition, no accountbeingtaken ofany appréciation
due.toits requisitioning ‘and shall, subject to the provisions ofthis Decree,
be paid to the person then in possessionofthe vehicle or vessel.

For the purposeof:assessing, any compensation,under this subsection
in respectof the acquisition of any vehicle or vessel, account. shallbe taken
of any compensationunder subsection(1) (a) or (1) (a)above which may

_ have becomepayablein respect ofthe requisition of thatvehicle or vessel.
. (9) Where, at any time during the period for whicha vehicle or vessel

is requisitioned by an authority in the exerciseOfthe powers.conferred-by
this Decree— .

(a) a writer notice stating that the vehicle or vesseliis tor‘be treated
as acquired by the authority, or

* (b) the vehicle |orvesselis sold by the authority,”

then, for ‘the.purposes ofthis section the vehicle orvessel shall be deemed
tohave been acquiredby the authority in the exercise ofthe powersconferred
by this Decree immediately before the day.on which the saidnotice was
served or, as the case may be,the day on which the vehicleor vessel was so
sold, and the. period of requisition shall be deemed-to. have ended at the
time whenthe acquisition of the vehicle, or vessel as aforesaidiis deemed
by virtue of this. subsection to have beeneffected, '

" (10) Where there is effected such ‘a sale of any vehicleor véssel as is
referredto in subsection (9)'(b) above, the person by whom the sale was
effected shall, as soon‘as may be thereafter, serve a written noticeof the sale
on the person who, butfor thesale thereof, would be the ownerofthe vehicle
or vesse!

_ 12.—(1) Compensation payablein:respectof
(a) the requisitioning of :‘an article shall be a reasonable amount as

for hire;

" (b) the acquisition of ‘an article shall be a sum equal tothe price
which the person who, immediately before the requisition or acquisition,
whilstthe ownerof the article, might reasonably have been expected to
obtain upon.a sale of the article in the open market, regardbeing had to
the condition of the article at the time;

So 8 8

and where an article having been requisitioned is thereafter acquired under
this Decree, account shall be taken of any amountpaid as for hire, but no
accountshall iri either case be taken of appreciation in the value ofthearticle
by reason oftheexisterice at the time of a period of emergency.

(2)) Compensationpayable 3in respect of the requisition or acquisition
of any atticle shall include a sum equal to the amount of any expenses
reasonably incurred, otherwise than by the authority, for the purpose of
compliance with any directions given by, the authority in connection with
its requisition or acquisition. {

(3):-Compensation under subsection () above shall accrue due -at the
time of the requisition or acquisition of thearticle,

(4) Compensation under subsection (2) above shall accrue due at-the —
time when the expenses in respectof which the compensation is payable -
are incurred. .

~
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93.-4(1)Inthe ‘event offailure 
_atiiount tobépaidinto’theHigh:Courtiofthestate-wherethevehicle,vessel

_ and:that High-Court:shall receive.the‘amount:and ‘hol
" personentitled,asifitwere ajudgmentdebt recovered

_ “” °@) Publicnotice ofthepaymentshall'be’given in such manner as 'th
_ Commissioner for Worksand Housingmay ‘directj-and:moneys‘paid‘into

  

  

 

court pursuantto subsection(1)above shall, if-unclaimed for-apériod of
five years from the date ofpayment’ into.court,be thereafterpaidinto the.

 

ConsolidatedRevenue Fund. |”

__, 14.NoclaimforcompensationunderthisDecreeshall be‘entertained
unless written.noticeofthe claimis,seryed ontheAttorney-Generalofthe
Federation within the period of three:months,‘orsuch.longerperiod.as the
Head -of..the Federal MilitaryGovernment may, eithergenerally or-in
relation to any particular claim orclass of'claims,allow,beginningineither
case with the date on which thecompensation‘accruesdue, me

_ 15.Nocompensation shall bepayableto any’ personin respectof anylossof, or damageto, any land, vehicle,vessel, orarticle if and sofar as that
person has becomeentitled, apart from the provisionsof this Decree to
recover.any sumbyway of damages or.indemnityin‘respectof that loss or
damage’oris, at: the.time of theoccurrenceoftheloss or damage, required.

- underany contract-with’the:Government of the. Federationor: of anystate
concerned, to be insured:inrespect thereof.

16.—(1) Where compensationfor therequisition or acquisition of any
land, vehicle, vesselor article ispayable underthis Decree, and the land,

- Vehicle, vessel or article was used or heldunder agreement of any nature
whatsoeveraffecting its ownership, thepersondeprived ofits useor possession
(whether or notaslessee,tenant, hirer-or charterer) shall notify the owner. by
the most convenient means ofthe requisition or acquisition ; and compensa-
-tion moneys if paid inrespect. ofanyland, Yehicle, vessel or article to the
person in possession at the time ofthe requisition or acquisition, as the case
may be,shall be held bythe person to whom they are paid

as

trustee §theperson beneficially entitled ea ; ® “ |
(2) Accordingly, and as the case may require, the person to whomcompensationis jaid shallnotify the owneror other beneficiary and. nofurther orother claim to compensation shall in any eventlie atthe suit ofanyperson against the Federal Military Government or an authority in respectof any: land,vehicle, vessel: or-articlerequisitioned or:acquired and so com- .
pensated underthissection.

‘17, Wherecompensation is paid to the owner, or as the case may beto .
anyperson undersection 16 above, and atthe time when the compensati
acrued duethieland,vehicle, vessel or article inrespectofwhich compensation
waspayable was subject‘to, any mortgage,pledge, lien or other obligationwhatsoever, the amount of‘compensation‘shall be deemed to include anyamount-due, owingor ‘payable thereunder, and:noclaiminrespect thereof
shallthereafterlie against the Federal Military Governmentor any authority
underthis Decree, po EeeS

+

f refusal. to‘siccept: comrapetisation.
assessed.otherwise:than:inu:respect‘of: land,:the:authority:shall cause the. - eonipensian.:-

- Of article -was requisitioned.or:acquired,as i¢casemaybe,undérthisDecree;
i dit‘for:credit ‘of the -:

e'piven in such manner as the

WB.
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"#8, The provisionsof this“Decree' as to payment shall not operate to
the prejudice of any agreementfor the making ofpayments(whether by way
of compensation or otherwise). in respect. of the‘doing ‘of anything.in the
exercise of powers conferred by this. Decree ; buti where compensation.in
respect ofthe doing of anything as aforesaid would, apart.from this Decree,
be payable both under.this Decree and undersome other enactment then
subject to any agreement as aforesaid, compensation shall be payable in
accordance only with this Decree. -. tae eget

"Miscellaneous Db
19, Payment of compensation shall beasufficient acquittance and

discharge of the Federal MilitaryGovernmentandof any authority actingon
its behalf under this Decree, in respect of anything requisitioned or, asthe
case may be, acquired underthe provisions of this Decree; and no court or
person shall thereafter be concerned to inquire as to the necessity for the
payment, or as to its adequacy. ”

20, The Federal Executive Council may make regulations generally for
the purposesof this Decree. . Ce,

21.—(1) Any person being an individual contravening or failing to
. comply with the requirements ofthis Decree, or with anyorder, direction,
notice, or requirement given or made thereunder, shall be guilty of an
offence and liable— - :

(a) on conviction otherwise than in a HighCourt or a superior court,
to a fine of£500 or to imprisonment for a term of not less than 12 months
‘or more than3 years, or to both; or os oe

(6) on conviction by a High Court or any superior court, to a fine of
£1,000 or to imprisonment for a term of not less than 2 years or more

than 5 years, or to both. .

(2) Any’ person not being an individual likewise 80 contravening or
failing and thereby guilty of an offence shall be liable— .

(a) on conviction otherwise than in a High Court or a superior court,
to a fine of £1,000 ; or,
(b) on conviction by a High Court or any superior court, to a fine of

such amountas the.court may order, being not less than £5,000.
+

22.—In this Decree unless the context otherwise requires,—
“article” means personal property of any description whether or not

relating to or used witha vehicle or vessel, but does not include a vehicle or
vessel ; oo, oy
_ “authority” means any person appointed as, or deemed undersection 1
to be, a requisitioning authority for the purposes of this Decree ;

“fair wear and tear” in relation to anything requisitioned or, as‘the
case may be, acquired under this Decree,’means such change in its
condition as might beexpected to occur by ‘normal usage ‘but for ‘the
requisition or acquisition; 7 on
~ “Gazette” meansthe official gazette of the Federal Republic of Nigeria;
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i “land” includesfixturesof any description otherthan ninerals however
"attached:or‘annexed to thesoils ©. (ce a ) es

“owner” in. relation tovanything requisitioned or, as the case may be,
» acquired under this:Decree means: the person entitled to sell the vehicle,

vessel, or article thereby affected, it being assumed for the purpose of
this Decree that the vehicle, vessel or article sold is not subject to any:

- thortgage, pledge, lien or other. obligation whatsoever ; - a
“vehicle” includes any means ofconveyance of any description provided

~ with wheels, runners or wings and used for the carriage by land orair, as
thecase may be, of persons or goods, or capable of being adapted to any

~ such use}; a - -
“vessel” includes any ship and a hovercraft of any description,

23,—(1) This Decree. may be cited ‘as the Requisition and Other
Powers Decree 1967 and shall apply throughout the Federation,

(2) The Emergency Powers Act 1961 where inconsistent with this
Decree shall be read and construed subject to the provisions of this Decree,

. (3) This Decree shall have effect during any period of emergency, and
be deemed to have comeintooperation on 9th Ju'y 1967,

Mane at Lagos this 12th day of September 1967," -

: __ Major-Generat, Y, Gowon, '
Head of the Federal Military Government,

_ -Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,
|. Federal Republicof Nigeria
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